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PARLIAMENT DISSOLVEDparution to receive commanded. “Bor
row abroad of all thy neighbors.” “Bor
row not a few/ “Bring me yet a ves
sel.” “And he said unto her, 'mere is 
not ft vessel more.” Had there been a 
larger preparation there would have been 
more oil. “It was the vessels that were 
exhausted, and not the hand of God 
that was emptied/ God delights to be
stow largely, and the infinitude of his 
own being is the only measure of his 
power or willingness. . The expectation 
or capacity of the recipient is the. line 
of limitation. “According to hi* riches 
in glory.” “ According to your faith, so 
be it unto you ” “If thou canst believe.” 
“All things are possible to him that be- 
lieveth. A limited faith often circum
scribes divine purposes, and prevents di
vine acomplishment. After power to heal 
the sick, raise the dead, and cast out dev
ils had been bestowed, he in whom dwelt 
the “fulness of the Godhead” said to his 
astonished disciples, “Hitherto ye have 
asked nothing in my name; ask, and ye 
shall receive* (John xvi. 24). The bless
ing was given in secret : “When thou 
art come in, thou slialt shut the door, 
upon thee and upon thy sons, and shalt 
pour out’ (v. 4). Jesus said, “Enter in
to thy closet, and when thou hast shut 
the door” (Matt. vi. 6) These read 
much alike The manifestation of the 
blessing was public : “Go, sell the oil.” 
“Pray to thy Father which is in secret, 
and the Father .... shall reward thee 
openly.” In the silence of solitude and 
the secret of the soul, come the sweetest 
disclosures of God, and the deepest 
draughts from the “Fountain of Life/ 
The Holy Ghost came in the upper room. 
His power was manifested to the won
dering and awakened throng in the 
streets of Jerusalem. Ihe fiery tongues 
were given in private, but they spake in 
public. Others helped in securing the 
blessing by lending for its reception. We 

helpers of each other’s joy and shar
ers of each other’s sorrows. “Bear ve 

another’s burdens;” this “fulfils the 
“Even as Christ pleas-

DON’T ABUSEw

Sunday School. Nominations October 23rd and 
Elections November 3rd.

Ottawa, Sept. 29. — The fia* ha» 
dropped and the horse» are ofl. The 
ninth Parliament ot Canada was this 
afternoon formally dissolved.

Your nervous and digestive system with adul- 
terated and cemmonplaee Japan tea.*

SALABÜIV ■n ■INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. 11. 
OCTOBER ». 1904 IIII Lawyer Made Accusation That 

Caused Sensation.

Said McCauley Had Been Hid
ing in His Counsel’s House.

Raised $134,000 on His Pro
perty in Chicago.

The Widow e Oil Iocrerod—2 Kings 4:1-7.
I A widow in 

trtefcle (v. 1). 1. a certain woman 
—Josephus says this wOman was th? 
widow of Obadiah, Allah’s steward, and 
that the borrowed money mentioned in 
the text had been expended on the sup
port of the hundred prophets whom he 
bid and supported (1 Kings 18, 5). 

—Cam. Bib. of the wives, etc.—Tt ap
pears from this that the members of the 
colleges of prophets did not withdraw 
themselves from common domestic life 
altogether.” unto Elisha—Elisha made 
it his home in Samaria (2 Kings, 2, 
25 ; 0, 32). This appeal shows that lie 
was looked upon as the leader among 
the prophets. He seems to have made 
journeys around the country for the 
purpose of instructing the people. We 
hear of him in various places. the 
creditor—“The man here spoken of has 
evidently engaged in some transaction 
for which money had been borowed and 
had died before it could be paid off.” 
to be bondmen—The law of Moses pro
vided (Lev. 25, 39-41) that in cases of 
poverty and inability to pay his debts, 

and his children might be sold 
and remain in bondage until the next 
year of jubilee. Matthew 18, 25 shows 
that this law was still in force in our 
Lord’s time.” 
from financial reverse.

II. The woman's poverty (v. 2). 2. 
what shall I do—How shall I relieve you. 
“The sons of the prophets were poor, 
and it would signify little to make a 
collection for her among them.” Elisha 
was also a poor man. what hast thou— 
The Lord always delights to take the 
little we have and increase it. He 
pursued this course in feeding the mul
titudes with a little bread and fish. 
“If she has a little committed to her 
management, her need must be supplied 
by his blessing and increasing that little. 
—Henry, pot of oil—The only thing 
she had in the house was a pot of oil. 
“The word rendered “pot” is from a 
root meaning ‘to anoint’ and the clause 
has been rendered, Save the oil with 
which I shall anoint myself.

III. The prophets advice (vs. 3,4).
3 borrow, .empty vessels—But why did 
not the Lord supply the Vessels as he did 
the oil ? bimpiy because she had the 
ability to supply the vessels. Those 
who think it cripples their faith to 
help themselves should remember that 
the exact opposite is the case. She was 
to do her part as well as expect the 
Lord to do his. Only thus it is possible 
for the full blessing* to come. Praying 
and working are like the two wings of 
a bird ; only with both can one ascend 
toward heaven and God.”

4. Shut the door—So as not to Jraw a 
crowd of curious spectators around, or 
make a vain and needless display of the 
miracle. Some miracles God works in 
secret for a chosen few.—Terry. Pour 
out—God would supply the oil; from a 
human standpoint there was nothing 
much to pour out.

IV. The supply of oil (vs. 5 7). 5. So 
she went—The widow might well have 
been astonished at such a peculiar com
mand; “but as the wife of a prophet who 
had been a servant of the Lord she bad 
learned whence help could be 
when every other source had failed.” In 
spite of all the objections which might 
have been suggested to her she hastened 
to obey the prophet.

0. Were full—Out of one small jar was 
poured out so much oil as by a miracu
lous multiplication filled all those empty 
casks. Even so the bounty of our God 
gives grace and glory according to the 
capacity of the receiver. Could WÇ hold 
move, O God, Thou wouldst givtf more ; 
if there be any defect, it is in quj ves
sels, not in Thv beneficence!—Bishop 
Hall. Not a vessel more—This is a good 
emblem of the grace of God. While thcro 
is an empty, longing heart, there is a 
c >nti!V.rai overflowing fountain of salva
tion. If the oil ceases to flow it is be
cause there are no empty vessels there— 

souls hungering and thirsting for 
righteousness.—Clarke. The oil stayed— 
That is. ceased to flow longer.

7. Came and told—Feeling that the dis-

OOMMENTARY.—1.

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea Is absolutely “pure” 
and Is beneficial to the most delicate systems. Sold 
In the same form as “SALADA” black tea In sealed lead 
dackets only. 36c and 40o per lb. By all grocers.

British Cattle Market
London, Oct. 1.—Cattle are steady at 8%c 

to 1214c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9%c io 
per lb. Sheep. lv& to llfrc, dressed 

weight.
Belleville, Ont, Oct. 1.—At the meeting of 

the cheese board held here to-day there w 
offered 1,400 hundred white, September, 
which 300 were sold at 8%c; balance re
fused.FATAL RAILWAY WRECK 

AT EASTWOOD STATION.
eof

New York, Oct. 3,—There was a stir 
in the Special Sessions Court yesterday 

iwansvlile, Oct. 1.—To-day 18 creameries when Thomas N. McC^pley’s bail was for-
feited and the Central Office detective-

secured' l"es™ S^Ouna^li&S <*lkd ”” to ™ th“ C0Un"
secured 88 boxes at 813-I6c ; T. W. Grant try or out of it. McCauley was presi-
amT'siS Ijoxes^heese* uasoli.81 boscea dent of the International Mercantile ’

kc "oCt9%=r.^r=oTo^: Agency now in a receiver’a hand» and 
3 lots. 260 boxes, 9Hc: small, white. 23 lots, was to have appeared yesterday to 
bofes.^lOc'"'colored  ̂*tw!n8.Wl58'loto, wer the charge that he had embezzled
9%c. . $5,000, which Frank Wood,

London, Ont., Oct. 1.—Only one factory of- • .
fered 120 boxes colored cheese at to-day a printer, had invested in the stock.
b<Coràwall° oil? oS^V-A^'tho Cornwall When it became apparent yesterday 
cheese board to-day 404 white and 1,083 col- that McCauley did not intend to appear 
ored boxes were boarded; 404 white and coun8ei p. B. House, with ex-Assist-
nmln"Jdere The salel^îrlf Sï ant District Attorney Schurman, said he 
390; Hodgson Bros., 347; Lovell A Christmas, could not understand his action.
185;Wilder A Riley, 118; A. W. Grant, GO; Mr. Garvin said :

ing four men were killed outright, a “rt ™£tsT&. 'riThTd Ow'YfàTthltU -»ld
fifth so badly injured that he will die, no warning of what was to happen, and wheat is easier, with sales of 200 bushels oj hold the defendant, in the consciousness
and thousands of dollars’ damage done to t no time to apply the brakes to try to white at 8104 bïshe^ot^goose^t °f hi* guilt, within the junsdic ion orolling stock. The accident happened at | avert the caffity. He met the same £ &*£&£&&&&;* *hi™\ounl M^rs'Hou/ and
oik 4L- „• Tji I fate as the Hamilton men, and was dead tog at 4 6to 52c. Oats about steady, with ise of his counsel, Messrs. House ana
3.15 this morning at Eastwood station, I before ]u, coujd know what had hap- sale, ot 700 bushels at 34V4 to 3ac for new, Schurman and Baldwin, that they would
on the Grand Trunk line, and about eight ' pened. Fireman Cameron escaped being ““n.^orodfice “in' good demand, at firm produce him in court This promise I
miles from Woodstock. An open switch killed, but was frightfullv scalded and prices. Choice dairy butter brings 1» to considered infinitely better than any 
was the cause and a coroner's iurv will ' burned. The doctors worked liaad to 22c per lb., and fresh eggs 22 to 25c penamount of bail. . . _«as the cause, and a coroners jury «il ^ , have little hopes. They *>“»■ ^ed supply with sales of 15 “I am informed that on last Thurs-
determine who is responsible for the aw- be will die before night. at »10 m tuiTa ton for timothy, and day, when this case was adjourned and
ful fatality. Conductor A. McDonald, also of Toron- at $7 to 68.60 for mixed. Straw sold at 11- McCauley was not in court, his counsel

Eastbound extra freight 723, with or- to,, who was in charge of this train, was « ton for one load steady knew then that he had disappeared It

«-s., E5 11 S II æjtATrszstJSSt
A few minutes after it had cleared the ; street north, this city, fortunately Oats,, old, bush...............îîîifeîï o ?5 ^ias raised $134,000 in cash
main line and come to a standstill No. ! escaped uninjured. He was on the en- B°r”e’y “tosh"'.'.".."".". V. 0 46‘to 0 52 pr”P*,myinfnrm^"0Mr Garvin continued

... . , f , ginc at the time, and beyond a shaking Rv bush ................ 0 62 to 0 63 I am informed, Mr. Garvin continued,
94 came flying along at a high rate of j « Wfta not hurt/ He jumped right aftçr §iy, timothy.' per ton .. 10 00 to 12 50 “that McCauley had been living in dis-
speed. The engineer had no idea that , the collision. If poor Kirkland had been Do., mixed, ton........................ ‘ oo to » jjj. guise in the house of one of his counsel.
the switch was open. With a terrible with Nelligan he would undoubtedly SJJSJl per  ............. “Which one ? Name him, demanded
crash it struck the rear of the waiting have escaped. Alsike. No. 1. bush — M to .7 the law partner of John \\. Griggs,
cra^sn it struck tne rear oi tne waiun ;« cxnectrd the inouirv will be com- Do., No. 2, bush .... “0 to 6 50 “in your house/ said Mr. Garvan,

îssftrvtssr—““ - ■ 1S f I
BggsTper dozen.............. 22 to 0 25 hotly. “It is an unjust attack upon
Butter, adiry................. ^ £ JJ & and my family. I will say to the court
Chickens'^Bprling. * "per* lb. « to J JJ that this man McCauley never put his
Ducks, per lb................................ T» Jo on foot inside of my house.”
Turkeys, young, py lb. .. J? JJ ri Justice Wyatt said ne would have to
gshW!' h*“en •• ;; <£ Ü l 00 forfeit McCauley’s bail, but that if >Ic-
Cauliflower, per dozen .... 60 to 0 85 Cauley appeared he would arrange to
Celery, per dozen............ J® Ï w have the bond continued. The bond is

n*hIndauartera ** *.*. !! ™ to 8 50 for $5,000.
BDo hforequarters so to 5 50 Mr. Garvin was asked where he got

choice, cacase .... J?® J® L m the information that McCauley had beer
Do., medium, carcase ... • ’ to 7 ^ living at Mr. Baldwin’s house.

VMitonnerPecwtC^’...’'ll •’ r'° to * “From the detectives of this office,’
Lambs,P per cw't............... 00 to ^ 8 oo. ],e said. “Mr. House told me to-day, be

fore the case came up, that McCauley 
Toronto Live Stock. had left the Hotel Majestic, where ht

Receipts ot live stock on the city mar- ^nd been living, because he wanted to 
3# hogs. audTral?. Beside keep under cover for fear of probable
the above, there were eight carloads, com- Federal warrants on complaints from 
posed of 136 Chicago cattle, received on this Canadian stockholders.”
mAskeitS1usu0S,Souf0FrSiy. there "was little el^r'(l°rvi" Sn.id t,1“t M«Cau,ey «ot th' 
doing on the market. It will l>e seen below $134.000 cash from trust companies ir 
a few sales of stockers, feeders and butch- Chien«70 on property in Chicago and it 
Srs wÈre'nSdê WOTe **“ °Ver tr0m T the West. McCauley is said to be th.

ŸheW prices nâid were unchanged in all largest holder of bank stock- in Chicago 
the different classes. The District Attorney’s office believe
SePlS Ts!l3;Unii*htf pud” fa£“ »?.S0 pw that he has left the "country and ma; 
cx-t have gone to Mexico, where he is sait

Maybee & Wilson, commission salesmen, to own considerable property. Inspect 
lach at bïichers TSso ibl. each, or McCluskv haa been supplied with pho
at $4.40; 3 butchers' cows, 980 lbs. each, at togrnphe of him and directed to use al 
>2.75; 23 feeders, at $32 each; 5 feeders. means to find him.
LOW lbs. each, at $3 60; 32 stockers. 800
iiSb.eM; «k/rsT.^ g*
Il ^Me%keTb,.5lVch8V^h^;$2m
sheep and lambs, at $3.75 cwt. .

C. Zeagman & Sons sold: One load of
feeders, 850 lbs. each, at $o.20; one load 
of common stocker?. 4o7 lbs. eac5;.at
10 rough bulls, 900 lbs. each, at $-, 10 
ers, 800 lbs. each, at $2.7j>. 17s

D. Murphy, of Mount Forest, bought 175 
feeders and stockers, 500 to 800 lbs. eac ,

$2.50 to $3.25 
am es Ryan 
for the pair.

The Cheese Markets.
Co

Freight Train Crashed Into an Extra 
on Siding.

Three Hamilton Railway Men Were 
Instantly Killed.

ans-u man
a Boston

Grace cannot keep us

one
law of Christ.” 
ed not himself.” Even the weakest are 
necessary. All are needed by each one. 
“The eye cannot say to the hand, I have 
no need of tliec; nor the head to the

. (From Hamilton Times.)
In a wreck that occurred this morn-

feet, I have no need of you.”
Gratitude expressed. “Then she came 

and told the man of God.” Perhaps for 
inquiry, but more probably for the ex
pression of thankfulness. We are re
minded of an incident of later date when, 
as nowq the recipients of great blessings 
with one solitary exception, went their 
way, helped and healed, but voicing no 
praise and giving no expression of thank
fulness. One turned back, and with a 
loud voice gave glory to Cod, but Jesus 

the nine !” The verysaid, “Where are 
abundance of blessing tends often to in
difference and ingratitude. The duty 
of grateful and open recognition of nene- 
fits bestowed js alike the injunction of 
scripture and enlightened reason. God's 
ancient people were enjoined to mark by 
permanent memorials the places signal
ized and sacred because of divine deliv- 

Thc stones from the bed of the 
parted Jordan marked for generations 
the place of the passage. Along the 
path of life there should be many such 
places of remembrance and praise. In
gratitude is the ‘basest of crimes; yet 
how prone are human hearts thereto. 
Years of blessing are buried in a night 
of sorrow, and a day of clouds «‘ill 
eclipse the memorv of unnumbered days 
of sunshine. “Whoso offerctli praise 
glorifieth me.'

on his

erances. com
menced at once. The jury will probably 

Abliut“fiftyTars“were in the wreck, view the remains when the inquest will 
Twenty-eight of these made up the train be adjourned until later on in the week, 
that was standing on the siding. Many 
of the cars were
wood, and the wreckage took fire a few , , ,
minutes after the collision. There was here before to-morrow morning, 
nothing to stop the flames, and they ; Alexander Kirkland, ,0 Crooks street, 
caught on to the station, setting it on «'■igmcer, who lost his life

As the bodies will have to be seen by 
smashed"*into" match- the jurors, the remains of the Hamilton 

men killed are not expected to arrive

ÈEÏoi\I5£EFï£rdpSs
responded as soon as possible, and did "treet north, leaves a wife and a son to 
whit they could for the injured. It is , mourn his loss. He was one of the most 
understood that all the bodies were re- ; capable and faithful employees on the 
covered from the wreck before the flames ' road, and had been with the G. T. K. for 
reached them. Auxiliaries from Hamilton j mlJ"y years. , ., ..
and London were rushed to the scene, 1'ireman Benedict is another old rail- 
and after working continuously until way man, who has many friends among 
about 11 o'clock this morning, the line railway men all over He had only been 
was cleared ln the employ of the Grand Trunk about

Engineer "Alex. Kirkland was one of j three w-eeks, and came from Buffalo re
tire crew of the freight standing on the | «ently. He was employed for mally years 
siding. Shortly before No. 94 came along by the New York Central. He boarded 
lie got off liis engine to clean out the . at 22o MacNab street north, 
ash pan, and was underneath when the * 
collision occurred. He was ground to 
pieces and killed instantly.

The other two Hamilton men, Conduc
tor Fallis and Brakesman Benedict, were 
in the caboose, which was at the rear of 

A number of iron and steel plants in ! the train. As soon as the hig engine 
Pennsylvania have reopened after being crashed into it the car was splintered 
closed" sieee soring. into atoms, and tire two men were ter-

William II. Clark.
Do

A Veteran’s Story.George Lewis.sought
of Shnmoliin, Pa., writes: “I am eighty years 

I have been troubled with Catarrh
for fifty years, and in my time have used a

but never hadgreat many eaiarrh cures,
relief until I used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 

One box cured me completely."Powder.
50 cents.—25.

n«ACNjnrNJ«M*SJCN>hOCJ

Z NEWS IN BRIEF J
Further particulars of the fatal wreck 

at East weed station early yesterday 
morning in which three Hamilton men 

killed, confirm the report that an 
open switch caused the accident. One re
port says: The conclusion reached is 
that the crew of the freight No. 723, left 
the switch open after taking the siding, 
with the result that the incoming freight 
from the west, No. 975, running 45 miles 

hour, crashed into the rear. No. 975 
had orders right through, while No. 723 
was to hold the siding to let it pass. En
gine No. 723 had been in the Eastwood 
vard half an hour shunting and had pull
ed the train on to the switch just be
fore the collision, hut apparently the 
brakesman neglected to close the switch. 
That the switch was open, was proven 
bv the fact that the engine of the second 
train was 50 yards in on the sidjng.

In the collision 20 cars were thrown 
into a pile, and a fire started immedi
ately. It consumed the station, 30 cars, 
and three of the victims, buried be
neath the debris, were burned to a crisp. 
The bones of the three filled only a 
grape basket.

An Eastwood do patch says:
uvivor of the wreck

R. D. Gunn, K. C., of Orillia, has been 
nominated for the Commons by Liber
als of East Sinicoc.

Helpless a* a Babv.south Am 
erlcan Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of th 
ailment and strikes it quick. R. W. Wrlglr 
10 Daniel street, Brockville, Ont., for tweh 
years a great sufferer from rheumatisn 
couldn't wash himself, feed himself, or dre: 
himself. After using six bottles was able I 
go to work, and says: ‘T think pain has lJ 
me forever."—26. ^

,„„i ,i„ .ii u. .«i. .™.,d, ite*a-v’arspf,t „ ■|"
Lack of water in the boiler was found 

by the jury as the cause of the explo
sion at tlie Bolt works, Toronto.

The summons against the 0. J. C. Pre
sident is returnable in Thursday’s Tor
onto Police Court.

suc-
heif-

• that the unexpected supply could not be 
regarded as her own property.—Lumby.
Sell.... pay thy debt—How calmly the 
prophet received her. He knew what 
would happen. And does not this show a 
wonderful amount of faith and confi
dence in God on the part of Elisha?— . , . ....
Horn. Com. If means are given thee to Two prisoners who broke jail at C al- 
satisfv tliv creditor, let it be thy first gary on Sunday, were captured by the 
duty to pay him before thou carest for Mounted Police at Gleichen.

Live... .of the rest—The oil jforth Perth Conservatives nominated 
all to be sold, and the money that A MaeLaren, M. P., for the Commonc, 
over, when the debt was paid, would an^ jamcs Torrance for the Legislature, 

be a means of support till the sons might . .. ,. ,, , ,
find a way to earn a living.—Cam. Bib. Tire jury invest,gating tire dentil of 

The great value of Old Testament in- Kathleen tockburn charged the loronto 
cidents lies not in their historical corfcct- Railway Company with criminal ncgli-
ncss, nor in tire displays of miraculous Bence. ■ v ' ■ About the
power, but in the comprehensive and Tire Grand Trunk Railway is building iMpc Fairbanks tells llOW ÜC- ” able to intelligently, discuss the disas- 
far-reaching principles of perennial nppli- ^ nvvn waterworks at Stratford, the * . •«, ter, was E. J. Bush, of Hamilton, a
cation in tire succeeding generations of ratcg chllr—d bv t)le municipality being jjlect OI WaTHIIlg SymplOIHS will brakeman on train No. 723. He stated
human history. The lesson records the considercd too j,igb.   <y,e that liis train had pulled into Eastwood
first of what may be called the domestic SOOD pFOStrate a WOliiaiL OuC about 3 0>ci0cb; the engine left the train
miracles wrought by Elisha, ln the prac- Mr. Aulay Mornson, M r,taw ... k woman’s safecuard is on the main line and proceeded to take
tieal teachings of the lesson we have appointed to the bupreme Court Benca j tDIOKS Woman a 00 e on a car of horses. This done, tire loco-

Smnll possêsssions enlarged. The meth- of British Columbia, and Dr l.uesell, M. . xj_ p PinkhaHl’S VeECtabk motive hacked up to the train to bring
od of divine operation lias always been to P.. is to become Chief Justice of Nora L.JU1U G.^ 6 the whole in on the siding, in order to

increase by the investment of cap- Scotia. . COHIpOllBu. meet the fast freight from the west.
ital already possessed, rallier than by a Hon Clifford Sift on. Minister of the In- „ _. M_« ----Ignorance “I was in tire front ear of the train,”
direct ami miraculous bestownrent. tpriov- jin9 ordered a seizure of the n-„1ert a— the cause of untold he said. “We were pulling down the sid-
"Wliat hast thou ill the house7” We are Rtonmer Lake Simcoe for S2Ü.OOO, being 7”„aje suffering, not only with the ling. I got the signal from Conductor Fal- 
reminded of a later inquiry from a high- a finc nf ÿj.ooo for each of twenty-six . Qf health but with the chance of a I lis that we «'ore all in the siding, I lm- 
er source under a suggestively similar cir- Svrian immigrants who escaped last “ , did not heed thé warnings of I mediately gave my engineer the order
cumstuncc. "How many loaves have ye? j„]v after their deportation had been or- headaches organic pains, and general j to stop. We did so. The same moment
Tlie reply in both cases was hopelessly deI.'cd. weariness ’ until I was well nigh pros- i Engineer Kirkland dropped down below
discouraging in the presence of the de- -------------------------- trated I knew I had to do something. ! bj„ engine to clean out the jihn and I
imjud-a great debt and, hut “a pot of TICIM * I ClIirinE Happily I did the right thing. I took : steppod into the cab Instantaneously
oil:” a great multitude, weary and fam- SENSATIONAL SUlUUc T.vdia E. Pinkbam’8 Vegetable there was a crash and we were forced
ishing. and “five loaves and two small   Compound faithfully, according to abead a little. I was thrown down. I re
fishes." but “what are they among so directions, and waa rewarded in a few alizcd „t once that it was a collision,
many?" In each case the insufficiency Dramatic Shooting Of a Pro- weeba to find that my aches and pains and rising, I saw the mass of cars piled
under the divine blessing was transform- fessor of German. disappeared, and I again felt the glow at tl,e rear. A freight from the west
rd into an abundance. In the use of tlie o{ h^.aith through my body. Since I bJld struck our rear, telescoping several
enlarged supply just obligations were Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 3.—Dr. Eugene baTc be<-n well 1 have been more care- cars and ncarly burying the station.

■ first recognized—‘“pay thy debt. “And jfannjng, 50 years old, professor of Ger- ^ j have also advised a number of «j burricd out of tlie cab anil found 
they did all eat and «ere tilled.’” After man the Central High Schoool, lias m ’ g|cb friends to take Lydia E. poor Kirkland lifeless beneath tlie en-
this «as done there remained a surplus sbot and killed himself, in tlie street. No pjnkham’s Vegetable Com- „ine The wheels had passed over him.
greater than the original possession, cau5C for his suicide is known. pound, and they have never had Qur fircmnn xvas not badly hurt. Before
which was reserved for future necessities. 1>rof Manning telephoned to the jto- reason to be sorry. Yours very truly, . j cou]d „et to the rear of my train the
“Live thou and thy children of the rest. ]ice that a patrol wagon u-ould be need- Mb8- may Fairbanks, 216 South 7th fire bad broben out and all endeavors
“And they took up that which remained. cd in Buttonwood street. When the wag- st_i Minneapolis, Minn." (Mrs. Fair- tf) rescue the poor fellows in the cabs
twelve baskets full.’” Divine bounty is on rPached the place, the body was banks is one of the most successful and wcre jn vain jn a minute the fire was
lavish, hut never wasteful. We are res- found. highest salaried travelling saleswomen of h proportions, enveloping many
ponsible only for placing in the right re- q'he shooting was done in a most sen- jn the West.) — $5000 forfeit If o'V™' of and the station, and we had to let
lation what «e have. Small talents sur- sational manner, Professor Manning «low letter prouinf çemiiMMte cannot te profane». bum out.» 
prisingly enlarge when concentrated and standing on the côrner of Seventh and Mrs. Pinkham Invites »11 JMCk 
under the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Wood streets, and firing the pistol with- women to write her for advice—.

PB \CTICAL SURVEY. in sirrht of n number of pedestrians. None She has guided thousands
Measure and method of blessing. Ex- - of the latter was near enough W <-U ■ baalth. Address. Lyon. 3MISS. 

pectation was first awakened, and pre- educator to prevent the suicida.

per cwt. 
bought milch cows at

THE EVIL OF DIVORCE.$65
Leading Wheat Markets.

A Vigorous Condemnation of it 1 
Bishop Potter.

New York, Oct. 3.—The Archbishop 
Canterbury was the central figure to-day 
the annual convention of the Protestant Ep 
copal Diocese of New York. The delegai 
750 in number, assembled in the crypt 
the Cathedral of SL John the Divine, wht 
prayer was offered and Holy Communi 
administered. The Archbishop of Canterbul 
occupied the throne and conducted the » 
vices. Leading men of the church were p

Bishop Potter, in his report to the conv< 
tion, stacked divorce in vigorous terms, 
daring that unless the Church set it* 
against the spread of the evil, society wo 
relapse into a state of "practical barbartsi 
He urged the clergy to set itself 
divorce, which he characterized as a 
less license which flings aside the most s 
red vows, because of vexatious uncongeni 
ity” >

“It would be toe gravest untruth 
say that the Church in the United Sta 
is wholly agreed in its attitude toward 
vorce," said the Bishop, “ or that we n 
not see at the approaching general convl 
tion such wide divergence as to the form) 
canonical enactment in reference to dlvd 
as may delay, if it does not defeat, w 
some among us want.

“But it Is certain that the Church I 
cognizes that the family Is the foundation 
society, and that unless the Church s] 
safeguard its well-being and what Kosa 
calls its ‘solidarity’ we shall sooner or li 
relapse into practical barbarism.1’

LP &..York ..New l
Duluth -----
St. Louis 
Toledo 
Detroit

l .1 1.11%
1.18%

thyself. Toronto Fruit Market.
mln^ cMs a6roeodm0pSe/”2h,^;£:

basket * to" Apples, basket^ 15 
Potatoes, bushel, 70 to 7oc. Tomatoes basket, 
30 to 35c. Green peppers, basket. 25 to JJ'. 
Egg plant, basket. 20 to 2ae. Musk melon-,, 
basket, 20 to 25e. Spanish onions, g-lb- 
crate, 85c. Sweet potatoes, pet bbt, 43 to 
13.25.

y

\
B"GBradstreet’a on Trade.

Wholesale trade at Montreal continues 
in a satisfactory condition, according to 
reports received by Bradstreet s. 
aall sorting business is now in full swing, 
and orders during the month just closed 

generally speaking, most satisfac-

Thc

secure

Toronto business conditions are satis- 
marked de-factory. There has been a 

velonment in a good many departments 
for fall goods. Retailers are sending in 
good assorting orders. Business condi
tions are sound.

At Quebec no immediate improvement 
over the past week is noted in trade cuv HIGH HEELED SHOES

At Victoria-Vancouver an active de
mand is being experienced for some lines 

likely to be
Caused Amputation of Leg

of gods, and shipments
tire next few weeks.

are Then Death.
New York. Oct. 3.—A despatch 

the Herald, from Louisville Kv., ea 
Mrs. William A. Hunter, daughtei 
law of Representative W. Godfrey I 
tre, died last night from diffused 
coma, caused by a cancerous growtl 
lier foot, due to wearing high hr

............................. __ _ _ shoes. The growth appeared about
sorting orders are numerous and well months ago and spreai) rapidly, neo 
distributed. The outlook for trade is rating amputation of the right leg 
promising. Values of staple and import- )ow the knee about à year ago. 
ed goods are firm. . , proved of no avail, Ns the poison

London trade in jobbing circles is a lit- affected the whole h-kly. Mrs. Hi 
tie more active. . gradually grew weakfer and death

Business conditions at Ottawa remain becn expected for sortie time, one

Winning advices to Bradstreet s sa\ . 
Now that tlie immediate outlook for 
trade is more assured, orders for the 
coming season to sort-^stocks are moie 
numerous.

In Hamilton the wholesale husmesss 
situation continues to show improve
ment. According to Bradstreet’s reports

not eolor-T/its of people who are
blind san’t tell i black basi from a blue- 
fiah.
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